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BravoTECH Named to Inc. 500|5000 List of Fastest Growing Companies  

130% growth lands Dallas-based IT staff augmentation and business technology services firm  
on prestigious list for the second year in a row.  

 
 
DALLAS, TX (September 1, 2015) –BravoTECH, an IT staffing and business technology services firm has 
been named to the 2015 Inc. 500|5000 list  of the nation's fastest-growing private companies for the second 
consecutive year.  BravoTECH’s growth has significantly outpaced the growth of the IT staffing industry as a 
whole. 
 
“We are honored to be named as one of the fastest growing companies in the country,” said Andrew Jackson, 
BravoTECH President. “We are in a competitive industry and having the right team members has played a 
crucial role in our success. We are proud of their hard work and commitment.” 
 
Between 2011 and 2014, BravoTECH grew by 130 percent. Since 2011, the company has achieved positive 
revenue growth quarter over quarter, attracting new partners, growing staff and investing in processes to meet 
the needs of clients and partners.  
 
The Inc. 500|5000 list tracks the nation's most successful private companies and has become the hallmark of 
entrepreneurial success. The 2015 Inc. 5000 is ranked according to percentage revenue growth from 2011 to 
2013. To qualify, companies must be U.S.-based, privately held, for profit and independent. Companies must 
also have been founded and generating revenue by March 31, 2011.  
 
2015 Inc. 500|5000 winners will be honored at the 34th Annual Inc. 500|5000 Conference and Awards 
Ceremony on October 21-23 in Orlando, FL at the JW Marriott Orlando Grande Lakes. Complete results of the 
Inc. 5000, including company profiles and an interactive database that can be sorted by industry, region, and 
other criteria, can be found at http://www.inc.com/5000 
 
About BravoTECH 
 
BravoTECH delivers IT and technical staff augmentation and business technology services to businesses 
across the U.S. The company specializes in the recruitment of technology professionals with a wide range of 
skills including business intelligence professionals, business analysts, program managers, enterprise 
resources planning (ERP) experts, and applications development and IT support professionals. 
 
For information about BravoTECH visit http://www.bravotech.com or contact Kelly Lemon at 972.419.1702 or 
klemon@bravotech.com.  
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